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OPINION
The Office of the Attorne General of Texa (OAG) appeal from the trial court' final order in a uit to
modif child upport and poeion. The OAG challenge (1) the portion of the trial court' order
requiring the OAG to diure child upport fund in the OAG' poeion to pa the appointed amicu
attorne' fee and (2) the trial court' refual to enter an enforceale judgment for child upport
arrearage. We modif the trial court' final order to remove the requirement that the OAG diure fund
to the amicu attorne and affirm the order a o modified. *2

Background
In Ma 2004, the OAG initiated a uit affecting the parent-child relationhip, requeting the court order
the Father of minor children H.G.-J., A.G.-J. and K.G.-J. to pa ongoing and retroactive child upport.
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(/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242081832720) The trial court entered an order which, among other thing,
appointed oth parent a joint managing conervator, granted Mother the excluive right to deignate
the children' primar reidence, and ordered Father to pa child upport. In Augut 2013, Mother filed a
motion for enforcement of poeion and acce, alleging Father failed to return the children when hi

period of viitation ended. At that time, the trial court appointed an amicu attorne to repreent the
children' interet and "to invetigate thi cae further for the court." The court alo orall denied
Mother' writ of haea corpu.
1 The Famil Code authorize the OAG, the tate' deignated Title IV-D agenc, to enforce child upport
oligation and to collect and ditriute upport pament. ee Office of the Attorne Gen. of Tex. v. choler,
403 .W.3d 859, 862 (/cae/office-of-the-attorne-gen-of-tex-v-choler#p862) (Tex. 2013) (citing Tex.
Fam. Code §§ 231.001, 231.101(a)(5)-(6)). ee generall In re Office of Attorne Gen., 422 .W.3d 623, 627
(/cae/in-re-office-of-the-attorne-gen#p627) & n.4 (Tex. 2013) (dicuing goal of Title IV-D).

In Octoer 2013, Father filed the preent action to modif the parent-child relationhip, eeking to e
appointed the children' ole managing conervator with the right to receive child upport. The court
again appointed the ame amicu attorne. On March 18, 2015, the OAG filed an "Original Anwer," in
which it entered a general denial a to Father' pleading and tated that it "urge that the Court confirm
an outtanding arrear, render a judgment and appropriate paout (ic)." The OAG praed for "all relief
requeted herein" a well a general relief.
Later the ame da, the trial court held a hearing at which the OAG appeared and participated. The
hearing principall concerned iue regarding poeion of and acce to the children, ut child upport
alo wa addreed.2 (/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242082561904) During the *3 hearing, the OAG riefl croexamined Father regarding hi child upport arrearage and introduced a Financial Activit Report
howing Father' child upport pament and alance over time. Father tetified that the children had
een living with him ince Augut 16, 2013, and he requeted the court give him a "poeion credit"
againt hi child upport oligation running from that date through the time of the hearing.
2 According to the hearing trancript, the court at ome point had rendered an order that terminated
Father' child upport oligation a of Januar 30, 2014.

At the concluion of the hearing, the judge orall pronounced judgment, in relevant part, ordering Mother
to pa child upport and awarding the amicu attorne $3,000 in fee, $1,500 to e paid  each parent.
The judge further tated that the OAG would e required to diure the child upport fund it had on
hold, purportedl $1,287.50, to pa toward Father' oligation for the amicu attorne' fee. The trial
court' final order wa in keeping with the oral rendition.3 (/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242077641856) The
court' order further tated that in accordance with the OAG' Financial Activit Report, Father had an
arrearage in hi child upport oligation of $1,600.41, ut the court did not order Father to pa the
amount in arrearage.

3 At the concluion of the hearing, the partie were unclear aout the relief the were eeking. The trial
judge encouraged the partie to reach an agreement regarding the fund "on hold" and other matter. In
the aence of uch an agreement, the trial court announced it intention a tated aove.

The OAG uequentl filed a comined motion for reconideration and motion for new trial, arguing,
among other thing, that the trial court did not have juridiction to order the OAG to diure fund to
the amicu attorne and complaining aout the trial court' failure to enter a judgment on Father' child
upport arrearage. The OAG now raie five iue on appeal, aerting (1) the OAG wa a part in the
proceeding elow; (2) under Texa Government Code ection 22.002(c), the trial court lacked
juridiction to order the OAG to diure fund to the amicu attorne; (3) the trial court alo lacked uch
juridiction *4 puruant to the eparation of power doctrine in the Texa Contitution; (4) even auming
the trial court had juridiction to do o, it aued it dicretion in ordering the diurement; and (5) the
trial court erred in refuing to render an arrearage judgment.4 (/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242083288688)
4 Father ha filed a motion to dimi the appeal, aerting that the iue raied herein have een
rendered moot. pecificall, Father allege that he received a check from the OAG for $1,287.50, the ver
amount the OAG wa ordered to pa to the amicu attorne. Father attached to hi motion an unworn
declaration and a cop of the check. Father, however, doe not tate whether he ha forwarded the
mone he received to the amicu attorne.
The court ordered the OAG to diure the fund to the amicu attorne, not Father. Father offer no
argument or authorit upporting hi contention that the OAG' diurement of the fund to a different
part moot the quetion of whether the court had authorit to order the fund diured to pa the
amicu attorne' fee, and we are aware of no uch argument or authorit. Moreover, aent more
information, the diurement of fund to Father appear to have no earing on the OAG' requet for
an arrearage judgment. Accordingl, we den Father' motion to dimi.

Disbursement to Amicus
We egin  addreing the OAG' econd iue, challenging the trial court' juridiction under
Government Code ection 22.022(c) to require the OAG to diure collected child upport fund to the
amicu attorne.5 (/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242082150032) That ection provide:
5 A to the OAG' firt iue, no one dipute that the OAG wa a part in the proceeding elow. In hi
appellee' rief, Father alo aert the OAG wa a part. Moreover, no one ojected to the OAG'
appearance and participation at the hearing elow. Regardle, the OAG' firt iue doe not complain
of an ruling  the trial court. Accordingl, we do not utain the iue.

Onl the upreme court ha the authorit to iue a writ of mandamu or injunction, or an other mandator or
compulor writ or proce, againt an of the officer of the executive department of the government of thi
tate to order or compel the performance of a judicial, miniterial, or dicretionar act or dut that,  tate law,
the officer or officer are authorized to perform.

Tex. Gov't Code §22.002(c). A the Texa upreme Court ha further explained, *5 "[a]n exception to thi
rule would require expre tatutor authorization  the legilature naming ditrict court a the proper
fora." A & T Conultant, Inc. v. harp, 904 .W.2d 668, 672 (/cae/a-t-conultant-inc-v-harp#p672) (Tex.
1995); ee alo In re C.D.., No. 14-14-00086-CV, 2015 WL 452195, at *4 n.1 (Tex. App.—Houton [14th Dit.]
Januar 27, 2015, no pet.).
The OAG' argument i eentiall that the portion of the trial court' final order requiring the OAG to
diure fund to the amicu attorne contituted an injunction—a form of relief that onl the Texa
upreme Court i authorized to impoe againt the OAG. ecaue the trial court lacked juridiction to
compel diurement, the OAG contend, that portion of the final order wa void. We agree.
The Attorne General i an officer of the executive department a referenced in ection 22.002(c). ee
Tex. Cont. art. IV, § 1; A & T Conultant, 904 .W.2d at 672 (/cae/a-t-conultant-inc-v-harp#p672); In
re C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *4.6 (/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242078734896) In determining whether the trial
court' order wa an injunction, we look at it character and function. Qwet Commc'n Corp. v. AT&T
Corp., 24 .W.3d 334, 336 (/cae/qwet-communication-corporation-v-at-t-corp#p336) (Tex. 2000);
C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *4. An injunction ma e either prohiitive, foridding particular conduct, or
mandator, requiring particular conduct. C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *4. The pecific order at iue here
intructed the OAG to diure child upport fund it wa holding to the amicu attorne, i.e., it required
particular conduct. The
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order wa therefore in the nature of a mandator injunction. ee Qwet

Commc'n, 24 .W.3d at 336 (/cae/qwet-communication-corporation-v-at-t-corp#p336) (holding order
requiring part provide notice and perform monitoring during contruction activitie wa an injunction);
C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *4 (holding order requiring an fund levied from parent' ank account to e
applied and credited againt child upport oligation a of a certain date wa mandator injunction).
6 The dient in A & T Conultant drew a ditinction etween officer of the executive department, a
referenced in ection 22.002(c), and the executive department themelve, although noting ome
uncertaint regarding who might qualif a an officer of an executive department. 904 .W.2d at 684
(/cae/a-t-conultant-inc-v-harp#p684). The majorit in A & T Conultant did not exprel recognize

or addre the ditinction. ee id. at 673 (noting comptroller himelf wa officer directed  the Open
Record Act to compl with requet). In C.D.., we alo did not exprel dicu the ditinction ut
held that an order compelling and enjoining the OAG violated ection 22.002(c). 2015 WL 452195, at *4.
We follow our prior precedent. ee, e.g., Univ. of Tex. Health ci. Ctr. at Houton v. Crowder, 349 .W.3d
640, 644 (/cae/the-univ-of-tex-health-ci-ctr-at-houton-v-crowder#p644) (Tex. App.—Houton [14th
Dit.] 2011, no pet.).

Moreover, ecaue the order compelled the OAG to ditriute child upport pament, "a judicial,
7

miniterial, or dicretionar act or dut that [it i] authorized to perform,"

(/cae/in-re-hg-

j#idm140242083002256) the trial court lacked juridiction to iue the order. ee Tex. Gov't Code §
22.002(c); ee alo C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *5 (holding ection 22.002(c) deprived trial court of
juridiction to order levied fund to e applied and credited a of a certain date); In re A.., 267 .W.3d
564, 565 (/cae/in-re-a-6#p565) (Tex. App.—Dalla 2008, no pet.) (holding ection deprived trial court of
juridiction to order the OAG to diure child upport pament to a private compan appointed  the
court); In re C.J.M.., 269 .W.3d 206, 208 (/cae/in-re-jm-2#p208) (Tex. App.—Dalla 2008, pet. denied)
(ame).
7 ee upra n.1.

In hi appellate rief, Father doe not point to an tatutor proviion providing the trial court with
authorit to order the OAG to take fund, which were collected for diurement to Mother for upport
of the children, and ue them to pa the amicu attorne' fee. ee A & T Conultant, 904 .W.2d at 672
(/cae/a-t-conultant-inc-v-harp#p672) (explaining that an exception to ection 22.022(c) require
expre tatutor authorization).8 (/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242078554752) Intead, Father aert that the
trial court' authorit to iue the *7 order temmed from the court' inherent power, citing urttchell v.
heppard, 123 Tex. 113, (/cae/urttchell-v-heppard) 69 .W.2d 402, 403 (/cae/urttchell-vheppard#p403) (1934) (dicuing inherent power of court, including "to maintain order, to ecure the
attendance of witnee to the end that the right of partie ma e acertained, and to enforce proce to
the end that effect ma e given to judgment") (quoting Hale v. tate, 55 Ohio t. 210, 45 N.. 199, 200
(1896)). Father, however, doe not explain how the trial court' inherent power authorized it to iue an
order that ection 22.002(c) forid it from iuing.
8 In holding that the trial court in C.D.., A.., and C.J.M.. lacked juridiction to compel the OAG in
handling child upport fund, our court and the Dalla Court of Appeal clearl rejected the poiilit
that the authorit granted to ditrict court in the Famil Code might contain an exception to ection
22.002(c) in child upport matter. ee A & T Conultant, 904 .W.2d at 672 (/cae/a-t-conultant-inc-vharp#p672); C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *5; A.., 267 .W.3d at 565 (/cae/in-re-a-6#p565); C.J.M.., 269
.W.3d at 208 (/cae/in-re-jm-2#p208). Again, we follow our prior precedent. ee, e.g., Crowder, 349
.W.3d at 644.

We conidered and rejected a imilar propoition in C.D.. In that cae, we acknowledged and
ditinguihed our prior holding in In re Office of the Attorne General of Texa, No. 14-08-00665-CV, 2008
WL 3833785 (Tex. App.—Houton [14th Dit.] Augut 19, 2008, orig. proceeding) (mem. op.). 2015 WL
452195, at *5. In Office of the Attorne General, the OAG otained a default judgment againt a child upport
oligor and then iued a lien notice to the oligor' ank aed on the default judgment. 2008 WL
3833785, at *1. When the trial court et aide the default judgment due to fault ervice of proce, the
court further ordered the OAG to extinguih the lien. Id. We held the trial court' order wa not a writ of
mandamu prohiited  ection 22.002(c), explaining that the trial court had inherent authorit under
Texa Rule of Civil Procedure 329(f) to et aide the default judgment and order a new trial. Id. at 3-4. In
C.D.., we further explained that the court' authorit to order releae of the lien in Office of the Attorne
General "flowed from it authorit to et aide the improper default judgment, which necearil
extinguihed the judgment on which the OAG' lien wa aed." 2015 WL 452195, at *5 (citing Office of the
Attorne Gen., 2008 WL 3833785, at *3-4). *8
Here, the order at iue wa a prohiited injunction and did not flow necearil from the trial court'
inherent power over it own judgment. The trial court ordered the OAG to diure fund to pa the
amicu attorne' fee that were neither collected nor held for that purpoe. The OAG' authorit to
collect and ditriute child upport i tatutoril derived. ee Tex. Fam. Code §§ 231.001, 231.101(a)(5)-(6);
Office of the Attorne Gen. of Tex. v. choler, 403 .W.3d 859, 862 (/cae/office-of-the-attorne-gen-of-tex-vcholer#p862) (Tex. 2013). Government Code ection 22.002(c) deprived the trial court of juridiction to
compel the OAG to diure child upport fund to the amicu attorne. ee C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *5;
9

A.., 267 .W.3d at 565 (/cae/in-re-a-6#p565); C.J.M.., 269 .W.3d at 208 (/cae/in-re-jm-2#p208).

(/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242080014560) Accordingl, we utain the OAG' econd iue and modif the
trial court' final order to remove the portion compelling the OAG to diure child upport fund to the
10

amicu attorne.

(/cae/in-re-hg-j#idm140242081762912)

9 The trial court, of coure, retain authorit under the Famil Code to determine the amount of child
upport owed. ee C.D.., 2015 WL 452195, at *5-6.
10 ecaue we utain the OAG' econd iue, we need not addre it third or fourth iue, which
challenge the ame proviion in the trial court' final order. --------

Arrearage Judgment

In it fifth iue, the OAG contend that the trial court erred in refuing to enter an arrearage judgment
for child upport amount due and owing from Father. In it final judgment, the trial court tated that "
[t]he court further find that in accordance with the Office of the Attorne General' pa record, that wa
introduced into evidence, that the child upport arrearage wa $1,600.41." The court, however, did not
order Father to pa the amount in arrearage.
In upport of it contention that the trial court hould have entered an arrearage judgment, the OAG
relie on Texa Famil Code ection 157.263(a), which tate that "[i]f a motion for enforcement of child
upport requet a mone judgment for arrearage, the court hall confirm the amount of arrearage and
*9

render one cumulative mone judgment." Tex. Fam. Code § 157.263(a). The OAG maintain that thi

ection "impoe an affirmative, mandator dut on the trial court to reduce a child upport arrearage to
a mone judgment upon requet," quoting In re L.L.., No. 01-02-00162-CV, 2003 WL 21029189, at *2
(Tex. App.—Houton [1t Dit.] Ma 8, 2003, no pet.) (mem. op.).
However, even auming ection 157.263(a) impoe a mandator dut, it exprel doe o onl when the
proceeding involve a motion for enforcement. The proceeding here egan when Father filed a motion
to modif the parent-child relationhip. Neither Father' pleading nor Mother' pleading ought
enforcement. A et forth aove, the OAG filed onl an anwer, in which it generall denied the
allegation in Father' pleading and tated that "[t]he OAG urge that the Court confirm an outtanding
arrear, render a judgment and appropriate paout." It i well-ettled that motion for enforcement mut
compl with certain mandator requirement, including, for motion to enforce child upport oligation,
the following:

§ 157.002. Content of Motion
(a) A motion for enforcement mut, in ordinar and concie language:

(1) identif the proviion of the order allegedl violated and ought to e enforced;
(2) tate the manner of the repondent' alleged noncompliance;
(3) tate the relief requeted  the movant; and
(4) contain the ignature of the movant or the movant' attorne.

() A motion for enforcement of child upport:

(1) mut include the amount owed a provided in the order, the amount paid, and the amount of
arrearage;
....
(3) ma include a an attachment a cop of a record of child

*10 upport

pament maintained  the Title IV-D regitr or a local regitr . . . .

Tex. Fam. Code § 157.002.
The OAG' pleading doe not contain the required allegation to contitute a motion for enforcement. To
egin with, it doe not actuall allege that Father failed to pa an child upport oligation; it merel
"urge that the Court confirm an outtanding arrear." ee id. § 157.002(a)(1), (2). In other word, intead
of alleging noncompliance, a required in a motion for enforcement, the OAG impl requeted the court
determine whether there wa an noncompliance. Moreover, the OAG' anwer doe not "include the
amount owed a provided in the order, the amount paid, and the amount of arrearage" a required 
ection 157.002()(1). Although the OAG introduced a Financial Activit Report into evidence during the
hearing, it did not attach thi document to it pleading a permitted under ection 157.002()(3).
The purpoe of a motion for enforcement i to provide notice of the allegation for which the oppoing
part mut prepare a defene at the hearing on the motion. ee In re Hall, No. 14-15-00895-CV, 2015 WL
7456102, at *2 (Tex. App.—Houton [14th Dit.] Nov. 24, 2015, orig. proc.) (per curiam) (mem. op.); In re
Depeau, No. 14-14-00693-CV, 2014 WL 4952427, at *4 (/cae/in-re-depeau#p4) (Tex. App.—Houton [14th
Dit.] Oct. 2, 2014, orig. proc.) (per curiam) (mem. op.). The OAG' anwer did not provide Father with
proper notice of an allegation of noncompliance; accordingl, the trial court wa not required to enter

an arrearage judgment under Famil Code ection 157.263(a). ee, e.g., In re Depeau, 2014 WL 4952427, at *4
(/cae/in-re-depeau#p4) (holding ome allegation in motion to enforce did not compl with
requirement of ection 157.002 and therefore could not e ai for trial court' order); In re Luee, 404
.W.3d 589, 593-95 (Tex. App.—Houton [1t Dit.] 2010, orig. proc.)

*11

(holding motion provided

ufficient notice when it identified the proviion claimed to have een violated, pecified the manner of
noncompliance, detailed the amount of alleged arrearage, and exprel ought enforcement); x Parte
arlow, 899 .W.2d 791, 794-95 (/cae/ex-parte-arlow#p794) (Tex. App.—Houton [14th Dit.] 1995, orig.
proc.) (holding motion to enforce did not compl with requirement of predeceor tatute to ection
157.002). We overrule the OAG' fifth iue.

Conclusion
ecaue the trial court lacked juridiction to order the OAG to diure child upport fund to pa the
amicu attorne' fee, we modif the trial court' final order to remove the portion compelling the OAG
to diure child upport fund to the amicu attorne and providing a credit to Father for the amount to
e diured. Finding no other error in the final order, we affirm the final order a o modified.
// Martha Hill Jamion

Jutice Panel conit of Jutice oce, Chritopher, and Jamion.
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